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INTRODUCTION 
Proteins are defined as organic compounds formed as polymers of 
amino acids. The structural characteristics of the individual proteins 
enable them to act as catalysts (enzymes) and thus control the rate of 
all biological reactions, to �erve as carriers for biologically 
illlportant substances in the organism, to regulate physiological 
relationships as hormones, and to serve as structural components for 
subcellular, cellular and other organic substances. 
Previous research has indicated that for optimum utilization of 
. .  
amino acids to occur the required amino acids must be present at the 
l 
site where synthesis of the organic substances takes place. These 
_required amino acids must be present in the s8llle amounts and must be in 
the same ratios to each other as they are found in the organic substance 
to be formedo Ten of the approximately two dozen known amino acids are 
considered to be dietary essentials for swine.· These ten ino acids 
cannot be synthesized by the pig or if synthesized their production is 
so meager that optimum growth cannot be supported. Therefore, they 
must be supplied in the diet. 
Cereal grains are of relatively "poor quality" and do not_ contain 
adequate amounts nor the correct balance of amino acids to support the 
optimum growth of growing and finishing swine. Considerable research 
has indicated that the most limiting amino acid in diets composed of 
cereal grains for monogastric animals is ly ine. · Soybean meal is 
considered to be a supplement of �'good qu ity" for swine; however·, 
methionine and lysine are considered to be limiting amino-acids. 
¥10st swine rations  in the corn belt area are compo sed of corn 
and soybean meal plus the necessary minerals, antibioti cs, and vitamin s 
required to support optimum growth. Previous research at this station, 
however, has shown that rat ions compo sed predominantly of corn and 
soybean meal ·can often be improved with lysine supplementation to the 
drinking water of growing swine.. Reported herein are three experiments 
conducted to determine the value of supplemental lysine when added to 
the drinking water of growing and finishing swine fed a corn-soybean 
2 
·meal ratio n  as  measured by subsequent growth, feed conversion and changes 
in blood and serum components. 
REVIS� OF LITERATURE 
A considerable number of experiments hav� been conducted with 
swine since about 1953 to determine the value of lysine supplementation 
to rations composed of predominantly cereal grains. The research that 
has been conducted in the las� ten to fifteen years cannot, however, 
distract interest from the original re$earch conducted and published in 
this area of nonru.minant (monogastric) nutrition by Osborne and Mendel 
over fifty years ago. Osborne and Mendel (1914) demonstrated that 
lysine was a limiting factor when rats were fed a diet of gliadin, a 
. .  
protein from wheat that is almost devoid of lysine., They reported that 
rats fed the basal diet just main tained their initial weighte The 
addition of lysine to the diet allowed the r_ats to grow at a normal 
rate. They concluded that "lysine is indispensible for the functions 
of growtho No amount of energy or protein, however abundant, has 
induced growth in our animals in the absence of lysineo ul They also 
suggested that the same results could be expected using zein, a protein 
found in maize also almost devoid of lysine. 
Although Osborne and Mendel shov.10d that lysine was required � 
the diets of nonruminants, it was thirty-five years before any 
research was conducted that supplied any indication if lysine was 
required by sw:i.nee Mertz .tl, al. (1949) produced lysine deficiency . 
symptoms in swine manifested by a depraved appetite, rough hair coat, 
losborne� T. B. a.'i'ld L. B. Mendel. 1914. Alllino acids i.t"1. 
nutrition and growth. J. Biol. Chem. 17:325e 
emaciated look and apparent inanition. These symptoms were produced 
4 
by feeding a semi-purified diet using·zein as the protein source (23.5� 
�.P.), dextrose, dextrin, lard, minerals, vitamins and amino acids other 
than lysine. Paired litter mates, four male and four female purebred 
Duroc weanling pigs weighing J5 pounds, were used in this study. One 
group of pigs was fed the lysin� deficient diet containing only 0.02% 
lysine and the remaining group was fed the lysine deficient diet 
supplemented with 2. 00% DL-lysine monohydrochloride to bring the total 
·DL-lysine content to 2.02%. The effects of the la ck of lysine were a 
cessation of growth, retar4ation of feed consumption, decreased feed 
efficiency and the other syniptoms described above. When the pigs that 
·had been fed the diet deficient in lysine were supplied with the 2.0� 
DL-lysine monohydrochloride in their previously deficient diet, they 
responded immediately by an increase in weight gain and a greater 
daily feed consumption. This level of lysine allowed the animals in 
this e'.h.-per:i.ment to gain O � 91 pounds per day for the 42 day period 
immediately following weaning. Unfortunately no specific ievel of 
lysine could be stated as the minimum requirement of weanling pigs as 
only one level of lysine was fed. 
Mertz and his co-workers definitely established that lysine as 
a limiting factor in mnne nutrition, but Brinegar _tl al. (1950) 
reported one of the �irst experiments designed to deternrl.ne the proper 
level of lysine required for optimum growth of sw_ineo Using weanling 
pigs fed a linseed meal-starch-glucose diet containin g 10.6% p1--otein p 
they-reported that the daily gain increased until the lysine level 
exceeded 0.58% of the diet. T'ne same increase up to the 0.58% lysine 
level was also found to be true for efficiency of feed conversion. In 
another experiment where ·the ration contained sesa..�e meal and a 21.7% 
protein level, daily gain arrl efficiency of feed conversion improved 
up to the 1.17% level of lysine. Supplementation above this level 
failed to show any improvement; 
They concluded from the-r�sults of these experiments that for 
pigs fed a diet containing 10.6% protein the lysine requirement was 
0.6% of the ration and that pigs fed a 22% protein ration required a 
·lysine level of 1.2% of the ration. It was suggested that the differ­
ences in these requirement� would be largely eliminated if they were 
expressed as a percent of the protein in the rations. Expressed in 
·this manner the requirements of 0. 6% and 1.2% of the ration corre­
sponded to 5.7% and 5.5% of the protein in the 10.6% and 22% protein 
rations, respectively. These requirements·applied to pigs weighing 
from 40 to 81 pounds. 
Supplement� b}_rsine 1!l Semi-Purified Diets .f2!. Baby Pigs � � 
Hutchinson� al. (1957) reported that when a 14% semi-purif:i.ed 
diet was fed to baby pigs increasing levels of supplemental DL-lysine 
produced a significa.�t increase in rate of gain and feed efficiency. 
A total of 60 two week old pigs weighing 9.5 pou_�ds were used in this 
study. The complex semi-purified diet contained dried kim milk, 
sesame oil meal, dried whey, cerelose, corn oil, corn starch, wheat 
germ plus the required minerals and vitaminse Supplemental levels of 
DI-lysine increased by a factor_ o� 0.20% wi.th a range from 0.20% to 
1. 00% of the diet. Total available L-lysine increased by .a factor of 
5 
one-half of the increase of supplemental DL-lysine (0.10%). The range 
for the total L-lysine content for .the 6 treatments was from 0.525% to 
1. 025% of the diet. It was reported tha t  calculations made from the 
resulting data indicated tha t the L-lysine requirement for pigs of 
this age and size did not exceed 0.935% of a 14.25% protein diet (6.5% 
of the total protein) containing 81% total digestible nutrients. 
Mitchell 21 _&. (1962) reported a slightly higher L-lysine 
requirement for baby pigs when the requirement was expressed as a 
percent of the ·diet but slightly lower when expressed as a percent of 
the total protein in the diet. Baby pigs weighing 10 pounds were fed 
6 
a 22% protein sesame meal-dried skim milk diet containing 1520 K calories 
of metabolizable energy per pound. The requirement for pigs of this 
size was found to be approximately 1.3% of the 22% protein diet or 
about 5.9% of the·total protein. The results of these two experinients 
indicated that the L-lysine requirements of baby pigs weighing approxi­
mately 10 pounds fed semi-purified diets would be from 5.9� to 6.5% of 
the total protein or from 1.3% to 0.935% of the ration dependent upon 
the protein content of the diet. 
Ex:periments with rats fe� sa�i-purifed diets have indicated that 
growth depressions can occur with excess L-lysine supplementation and 
that the type of carbohydrate in the diet may also affect the lysine 
requirement of rats. Jones .tl &G (1966) show d that excess lysine at 
levels of 1.5%, J.0% and 6.0% in a 18% casein diet caused a graded 
depression in growth rates of weanling rats. When these s��e levels 
were added to normal or isolated soy protein, slight depressions in 
growth rate occurred. They reported that the growth depressions· caused 
by 1. 5% and 3.0% lysine could be eliminated and the depression due to 
the 6 . 0% lysine reduced by supplementing the diet with 1. 0% L-arginine. 
Growth and food consumption curves of rats previously depleted of 
protein indicated that the growth depression was not due solely to 
decreased food consumption and that the rats fed lysine in excess were 
less efficient. They suggested �hat the excess lysine exerted its 
adverse effects by altering the intermediary metabolism of arginine. 
The effects of various dietary carbohydrates on the urinary 
·and fecal excretion of nitrogen , methionine and lysine fed in semi­
purified diets was reporteq by Chang (1965 ) .  This researcher found 
that raw-potato starch and dextrin diets caused a larger amount of 
· fecal nitrogen and amino acids to be excreted than did diets con­
taining sucrose, glucose or corn starch. Rats fed ra:w-potato starch 
were reported to have excreted less urinary nitrogen and more urinary 
methionine and lysine than did the rats fed carbohydrates from the 
other sources. The lowest methionine availability occurred in rats 
fed raw-potato starch and dextrin compared to the rats fed the other 
sources of carbohydrates. The low protein utilization by rats fed 
the raw-potato starch diet was accompanied by a lower excretion of 
urinary nitrogen and by increased excretion of ui•inary methionine and 
lysine indicating amino acid imbalance a..'fld/ or de:ficiency. 
Supplemental Lysine .!.!! Corn ... soy Diets f.2!. Baby Pig_s 
More conventional baby pig starters containing a corn-soy base 
have been used in several experimepts with somewhat conflicting 
results as to the beneficial effects of supplemental lysi11e in baby 
7 
pig diets. Magruder � al. (1959 ) showed that the supplementation of 
0.1% L-lysine to 14% and -16% conventional starters would produce 
beneficial results. They reported that in two experiments with four 
replications per treatment that 0. 1% L-lysine added to the 14% diet 
increased the - daily gain 16% and resulted in 4% better efficiency of 
feed conversion at 56 days. With the 16% protein diet, a 10% increase 
in  gain due to lysine was obtained in one but not the other of the 
8 
tv.'O experiments. Ti'1e total level of 1-lysine in the diet was not given. 
A significant improvement in feed conversion due to a 0. � 
L-lysine supplementation t� . a corn-soy starter ration was reported by 
Leibholz _tl al. ( 1966 ). Two protein levels of 14% and 16% were fed to 
-two week old baby pigs t,,,'ith or without the o . 21, L-lysine supplementation. 
·supplemental lysine in the 14% protein diet produced
.
a significantly 
improved feed conversion and daily gains we1 ..e improved, but not 
significantly, i n  both the 14% and 16% protein diets. 
long � !1_. (1966� -also reported beneficial effects due to the 
addition of 0 . 25% I-lysine to a 15% protein corn-soy diet. This study 
involved 36 pigs 17 days of age and weighing 10. 9  pounds fed a diet 
supplemented with DI-threonine a.�d L-lysine monohydrochloride both at 
levels of 0 . 00 ,  0. 25 or 0.50% of the diet. All diets were supplemented 
With 0 . 25% DL-methionine. No significant differences occurred in the 
daily gains of pigs between treatments ; however , gains were greater on 
diets supplemented with 0. 25% threonine and L-lys:ine. A significant 
(P <. 05 )  quadratic effect of lysine on feed conversion was observed 
with pigs being more efficient at the 0. 25% L-lysine level .. 
9 
Long et al. (1962 )  and Long � &• (1965 )  reported experimental 
results that indicated that methionine may be the limiting ai'Yflino ac:i.d 
in conventional corn-soy starter diets for baby pigs. In the first 
study (1962 )  a 22% protein basal diet was supplemented with 0 . 93 and 
0 . 32% lysine and methionine, respectively, and fed to 9 . 2 pound baby 
pigs for 5 weeks. Results indicated a significant increase in daily 
gains ( P <. 05 )  and -also in feed consumption ( P <. 01 ) ·when methionine was 
increased to 0 . 68% of the diet and lysine remained at the 0 .93% level. 
For the five we�k period increasing the lysine level to 1. 86% of the 
diet caused a significant (� <. 05 ) reduction in daily ga...i.ns and feed 
consumption . Jones et al. (1966 ) reported a decrease in gains and 
- feed consumption due to excess lysine when feeding rats semi-purified 
diets. Therefore, if the 1. 86% lysine level was excessively high , this 
could explain the results of this experiment due to a greater disturb­
ance of the amino acid balance. 
In the follovring experiment Long et &� (1965 ) reported that 
increasing methionine levels produced a significant ( P < . 05 )  linear 
increase in gains with no significant differences in feed conversion. 
Lysine was not fed in this trial .  Pigs weighing 13e 7  pounds and 15 days 
old were fed a 15% corn-soy diet with O. O, 0. 1, 0 . 2, · 0. 3, 0 . 4 and 0 . 5% 
supplemental DL-methionine in this experiment. 
The lysine requirement fo:r baby pigs two weeks of age and . 
weighing 9 . 1  pounds when fed a conventional diet containing 1336 
K calories of metabolizable energy per pound was reported by }fi.tchell 
.tl �e (1965 ) .  They reported that the lysine requirement was approxi-
mately 1. 2% of the diet ( r�-rige from 1.2 to 1. 34% ) or about 5. 5% of the 
10 
dietary protein. This lysine requirement of 5 . 5% of the dietary protein 
determined with a corn-soy diet agrees with the research of Brinegar 
� al . (1950 ) where it was found that the lysine requira-uent was also 
5.5� of the total protein in the diet using a semi-purified diet. 
Supplemental Lysine i!! Semi-Purified Diets .f2!. Weanling Pigs 
Within the last ten to fifteen years considerable research has 
been conducted using semi-purified diets in order to determine the 
L-lysine requir�ment of weanling pigs for optimum growth and feed 
conversion . Pfander 2.1 !1_. (1954) fed 196 Chester White pigs from 
weaning to 100 pounds a semi-purified diet containing soybean meal , 
casein, liver meal and dried whole egg . They reported that the L-lysine 
_requirement for weanling pigs was found to be the same as that reported 
by previous researchers for baby pigs . Weanling pigs fed a 18% protein 
level of this diet required 5. 5% of the total protein as L-lysine. The 
requirement for L--lysine as a percent of the total protein decreased 
as the protein level in the diet decreased with increasing grovrth. It 
was found that L-lysine was required at levels of 5.0 , 4.5 and 4.25% 
of the total protein in the 16 , 14 and 12% protein diets , respectively. 
They also reported that the methionine plus cystine and tryptophan 
requirements appeared to be  independent of the protein levels tested 
and were 3 e 5% _ and 1 . 0% of the total protein, respectively. 
Several researchers have used semi-purified diets containing 
sesame meal as the main protein source in order to determine the 
L-lysine requirement of weanling p · gs o Hutchinson � lfh• (1956 ) found 
that the L-lysine require.inen"' of wealtl.ing pigs fed a sub optimum 12% 
11 
protein semi-purified ration was 0 .52% of the diet or 4. 33% of the 
total protein , about the ·same requirement as reported by Pfander et &• 
(1954) at the same protein level for larger pigs. When a 14.25% protein 
ration was fed containing 0.525% L-lysine ( 3.68% of  the total protein ), 
supplementary· levels of  L-lysine produced no significant increase in 
growth rates. One hundred fourt�en weanling pigs weighing 35 pounds 
were individually fed a semi-purified sesame meal diet which contained 
1362 K calories of metabolizable energy per pound. 
McWard � &· (1959 ) individually fed weanling pigs weighing 30 
pounds a diet containing s�same meal and L-histidine for a· period of 
28 days. This ration was fed at two protein levels, 12.8 and 21.7%. 
·They reported that the daily gains at the two levels o f  protein were 
similar, but the L-lysine requirement varied with the level of the 
protein fed. At the 12.8% protein level the pigs required o . 71� 
L-lysine in the diet or 5. 5% of the dietary protein. At the 21. 7% 
protein level the L-lysi�e needed was 0. 95% of the diet or 4.38% of the 
dietary protein. 
Mitchell � al. (1962) fed 30 pound weanling pigs a corn-sesan1e 
meal diet ·containing 16;!6 protein and two levels of metabol�zable energy, 
1330 and 1690 K calories per pound of ration They reported that the 
L-lysine requirement was O e 70 to O .  90% of the diet for each energy 
level, respectively, ( 4 . 38 and 5 . 00% of the dietary protein , respec­
tively) with the higher level of L-lysine improving feed conversion at 
the higher dietary caloric density. 
Chance tl &• (1958),  however, reported that the lysine equire­
ment for wemtl.ing pigs, seven weeks of' . age and weighing 25 pounds, was 
12 
0 . 9% of the ration (4.5% of the dietary protein ) when a 20% protein 
diet was fed. It was also reported that the lysine requirement was 
0 . 7% for 10 arid 15% protein diets ( 7 .00 and 4. 67% of the total protein , 
r espectively) .  The semi-purified diet in this experiment contained 
corn gluten feed, corn gluten meal and whole corn germ. 
The research of Chance it al . (1958) was substantiat"ed by 
Germann et al .  (1958) . These workers reported that the L-lysine require­
ment was also 0. 70% of the total ration and 4. 7% of the dietary pro tein 
·in a 15% protein ration . The sa�i-purified diet in this experiment 
contained 841, ground corn, 
. . 
diammonium citrate, cerelose, amino acids 
( ten essential ) plus vitamins and minerals .  This ration was fed to 37 
. weanling pigs weighing 25 pounds .  This level of L-lys1ne produced 
maximum gains ru1d feed efficiency for pigs six to seven weeks of age o 
Suwlemental Lysine i!2 Com-soy Diets for Weanling Pigs 
The apparent 1 1good quali ty1 1  of soybean meal as a protein 
supplement in the rations of weanling pigs was substantiated by Smith 
,tl &• (1967 ) .  They stated that "the results of this s tudy indicate 
that satisfactory growth can be obtained from weanling pigs fed a 11.3% 
protein com-soybean meal diet .when at least 50% of the amino acids is 
supplied by soybean meal. At leas t  12. 8% prote:in with 50%- or more 
supplied by soybean meal was requix·ed for maximum ·feed efficiency. 1 11 
lSmith, J . , Jr . , A. J. Clawson and E. R. Barrick. 1967. Effect 
of ratio of protein from corn and soybean meal in diets of varying total 
protein on performance , carcass de irability and diet digestibility in 
swine.. J • .  Animal Sci . 26 : 752. 
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However, previous research has indicated that the "quality" of corn-soy 
rations can be improved by· L-lysine supplementation. Jon es ,tl .2-1• (1963) 
reported a significant increase in average daily gain in two of four 
trials co11ducted with we anling pigs in a..� experiment designed to study 
the effect of ·adding 20 mg. of virginiamycin per pound of feed and/or 
0.16% L-lysine to a 12% protein- �orn-soy die t. There was a tendency 
(nonsignific ant) for improvement due to L-lysine addition in the other 
two trials .  Combining the data from the p:i.gs in tr ials 1, 2 and 3 
during the first 35 days indicated that L-lysine a.nd virginiamycin both 
had a significant effect o� average daily gain, but there was no L-lysine 
x virginiamycin interaction. 
Feeding a 14% corn-soy ration suppleme nted with 0 . 2%, supplemental 
L-lysine produced a signific ant improvement in feed efficiency when fed 
to 30 weanling pigs, two weeks old, in an experiment conducted by 
Leibholz � .il• (1966) . The rate of gain in two groups of animals fed 
rations containing 14% or _ l6% protein was increased by the addition of 
0. 2-% L-lysin e, but the improvement was not significant. They also 
reported that in a second experiment when 0. 2;6 L-lysine was supplemented 
in a 18% protein corn-soy die t for pigs five to eight weeks of age the 
response of gain was less than at two to five weeks of age e 
Supplemental Lysine and Me �hionine � Corn-Soy Diets for Weanling Pig� 
Results of experiments with corn-soy diets for we anling pigs 
suppleme nte d with L-lysine and/or methionine indicated that somewhat 
different conclusions exist as to \he value of the supplemental 
methionine. Me ade tl al. (1965 ) reported that a l6 . 7% prot_e in ration 
2 � ��o � 11  
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cont aining corn ,  soybean meal ,  fi sh meal and dried whey was significantly 
improved as measured by rate of gain and feed conversion only when the 
ration was supplemented with 0.2% L-lysine and 0 .1% DI-methionine. 
These levels of L-lysine and DL-methionine supplementation made the 16% 
protein corn-soy diet equivalent to an 18% protein diet upon the basis 
of feed conversion but was wi tho�t effect on daily gain or fin al  weight. 
Methion1ne alone had no significant effect on either rate or efficiency 
of gain. L-lysine addition alone tended to impr ove efficiency of gain 
but did n ot affect fin al weights or daily gains. 
Noland � al. (19 5 9 ) conducted a study involvlng L-lysine and 
DL-methionine supplementation to corn-soy diets fed six week old 
-weanling pigs. A fortified corn-soy-fat ration containing 12% protein 
and 1200 K calories of productive energy per pound was supplemented 
with 0. 0 ,  0.2, 0 . 4  and 0. 6% L-lysine both in the pres ence and absence 
of 0 .2% DL-methionin e .  A 2 0% corn-soy diet was fed as the control 
ration .  Analysis of vari �ce of gains indicated a significant response 
from L-lysin� ( P  <." 05 ). Thi s L-lysine effect was primarily li near. 
The addition of L-lysine produced a s ignificant linear decrease ( P <. 05) 
in feed required per pound of gain. None of the gains or rates of feed 
conversion , however, approached the performance of pigs :fed the 20Jb 
ration . The addition of DL-methionine tended to i ncrease daily gains 
and decrease the feed required per pound of gain, but the differences 
were . not sign ificante 
Catron et &• (1953) also reported no signi ficant results due to 
the addition of DL--methionine to 12 · or 14% corn-soy di ets .  One hundred 
twenty-eight weanling pi gs weighing 23 J?OUnds were fed both protein 
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-levels in a 2 x 4 x 4 factorial experiment with L-lysine supplementation 
at 0. 00 ,  0. 05, 0 el0 and 0.15% and DL-methion:ine at 0 . 00 ,  0.25,  0.50 and 
0. 75% of th e ration. It was reported that the pigs fed the 14% diet 
grew signific antly faster than thos e fed the 12% diet. Rate of gain 
and feed conversion on the 12% ration increased as the level of L...lysine 
suppl entation increased to tn� 0 .10% supplemental _level. Lysine 
suppl ementation to the 14% rations did not have any effect on rate of 
gain or feed efficiency on either level of prote:in. 
Lysine was found to be the most limiting amino acid for growth 
and feed conversion follow�d by isoleucine in an experiment conducted 
by Chance et &• (1960 ). Com-soy rations ·at two levels,· 12 and 16%, 
.were fed to 132 weanling pigs weighing 28 pout1ds. Methionine supple­
·mentation was not found to exert any beneficial effect .  The growth 
rates of pigs fed a 16% protein corn-soy diet was 38% greater than that· 
obtained with a 1256 protein diet fortified 'With the limiting amino acids 
lysine , isoleucine and tr�topha.11. Blight et al. (1951) also reported - -
that in the presenc e of L-lysine the supplementation of DL-methionine 
was without effect � 
Berry � al. (1961 ) reported , however , that methionine supple­
mentation did h ave beneficial effects. Weanling pigs were individu ally 
fed a 12% protein corn-soy diet supplemented with 0 .1% L-lysine in the 
first of two trials and O o 25% and 0 . 50% in the second trial. They 
repo�ed no effect due to 0.1% L-lysine suppl ement�tion in the first 
trial either in daily gain or feed conversiono In the second eA-periment 
it was_ fotmd that o. 25% added lysine improved gains slightly , but the 
higher level ( 0 . 50% ) depressed gains sl�ghtly. The addition of 
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methionine to the 12% protein diet with 0. 50% supplemental I-lysine 
produced gains equal to that of animals fed a 16% control diet. Berry 
.tl, al. (19 62 )  reported that methionine, lysine and threonine were the 
first, second and third mo st limiting ara.ino acid s, respectively, when 
a soy-glucose diet was fed to 36 weanling pigs weighing 35 pounds . 
Supplemental Lysine !!2 Diets Containin g Cottonseed �' Tankage £!: 
Sesame � !£.!: Growing � Finishing Pigs 
Dyer tl al. (19 52 ) reported that the addition o f  0.5% DL­
methionine and 0 .. 4% 1-lysine to a basal diet containing corn-cottonseed 
meal (dego ssypoliz ed ) resulted in a significant increase in daily gain s. 
The protein content o f  this basal ration was 2016 and it was calculated 
to contain O .  8% lysine. 
Miner !1_ a.l. (1955 ) fed a 18;6 prote� diet containing corn, 
cottonseed m eal and alfalfa meal to 50 pound growing swine for four 
weeks. It was reported that DL-lysin e  supplementation to the basal 
ration containing fish solubles at different levels produced a highly 
significant difference i:n respon se. The optimum level o f  supplementary 
Dl-lysine in the pr esenc e  o f  fish solubles  was found to be 0.1%. Levels 
greater than 0.1% appeared to depress growth, 1-fue1 .. eas levels lower than 
0. 1% failed to support maxi.mum growth. The signific ant increases in 
daily gains were p aralleled by increased efficiency o f  feed conversion. 
Chamberlain and Lidvall (1962 ) found somewhat different results 
when growing and finishil1g swine were self-fed shelled corn and a 
protein supplement on  Crimson clove and o ats  pasture. The fiv e  
replicated protein supplement treatments used ere· 50% cottonseed meal 
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+ 50% meat scrap , cottonseed meal + 0.2� methionine , cottonseed meal + 
0.5% lysine, cottonseed meal + 0. 4% tryptoph a.n and cottonseed meal + 
O . Z;li methionine + 0. 5% lysine + 0 . 4% tryptophan . No significant differ­
ences were found between treatments for daily gain or feed conversion. 
The addition o'f lysine or methio1:tine did increase the consumption of 
the self-fed pro tein supplement. Results irrlicated that tryptophan may 
be the amino acid most limiting in degossypolized cottonseed meal diets. 
Henson ,tl .!1• (1952 ) indicated that tryptophan, not lysine , may also be 
one of the most limiting amino acids in corn-tankage diets for growing 
and finishin g pigs. 
Mitchell � al. (1962 ) found that the L-lysine requirement of 
finishing p igs weighing 100 pounds was 0. 43 to 0. 48% of a 12% protein 
diet.  This diet contained 1480 K calories of metabolizable energy per 
pound and was a corn starch ration 1dth the protein supplied by sesame 
meal. Three trials conducted by Mitchell � al. (1965 )  indicated that 
the lysin e  requirement was .from 0.36 to 0. 41% of a diet containin g 12% 
protein when finishing pigs weighing 144 pounds were indi_vidually fed 
the 12% ration twice daily in feeding cr ates. The diet contained 1270 
K calories · o f metabolizable energy per pound of ration. 
S�pplemental 1L5ine iE. �real Qrain-SQ.y Diets f.E£. Q!:_owing and Finishing -
Supplemental lysine in cereal grain diets containin g  soybea.11 
meal has been shown to improve the "protein quality" of the diets as 
measured by incr eased gains an::1 dee eased feed required pe·r pound of 
gain. Pond tl al. (1953 ) reported one of the first experiments where 
L-lysine was supplemented in a 14% milo-soy diet. They found that the 
rate of gain and feed effic iency increas ed proportionately as the 
supplemental L-lysine increased from 0. 05% to 0 .10% of the· di et. 
Another experiment conducted at the sams time indicated that 0 . 10% 
DI-lysine supplementation to ·a 12% corn-soy diet produced daily gains 
and feed effici ency equivalent t_o animals f ed a 16% corn-soy ration . 
Both experiments involved pigs from weaning to 120 pounds . 
Jensen � !1_. (1960 ) used 185 pigs averaging 123 pounds in four 
experiments d esigned to determine optimum levels of lysine supple­
mentation in finishing swine diets. Results o f  the first experiment 
indic ated that o. 25% supplemental lysine was superior to 1. 0% supple-
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·mental condensed fish solubles in stimulating growth and feed efficiency 
when both wer e supplement ed in milo diets.  The second experiment 
indicated that milo rations with O. 25% supplement al lysine were superior 
in both me al and pelleted form to r atio ns without supplemental lysine 
in incr easin g d aily gains .and feed efficiency e In experiment three it 
was reported that a 12% milo diet + 0 . 25% L-lysine si gnificantly ( P < . 05 ) 
increased daily gains and feed effici ency over a pelleted 1.2% co rn-soy 
diet without supplement al lysine . · It was reported in experiment four 
that o. i6% up to 0 . 32% supplemental L-ly sine appeared to be the optimum 
levels in milo rations containing 12% protein for finishing swine o 
Jensen .tl al . (1965 ) reported that 0 . 25% supplemental L-lysine 
in a . 8. 0% protein milo ratio n produced gains and fe_ed efficiency equal 
to finishing pigs fed a 125& protein corn-soy diet. They also stated 
that when milo samples contained 0 . 20% or 0 . 28% lysine maximwn 
perf�rmance was obtained when 0.24% and 0.16%· supplemental lysine, 
respectively, were added · to the diet. 
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Jurgens 21 al. (1967 ) reported data from finishing pigs fed a 
milo-soy diet at 12 and 16% protein with or without 0.1% added L-lysine 
that disagreed· with the prevlous research. They reported a significant 
difference ( P <:::.01 ) between the- 12 and 16% protein levels with higher 
daily gain and increased feed efficiency for the animals fed the higher 
level. No significant improvement was found for L-lysine addition, but 
the results indicated increased daily gains and a decreased. feed require­
ment per pound of gain for . the animals fed the 12% ration + 0 .10% lysine 
compared to the basal 12% protein ration. 
Lysine has been found to increase gains and also increase the 
feed efficiency of pigs fed barley diets in several, but not all, of 
the experiments conducted in the last twenty years. Cunha _tl &• (1950) 
formulated a 10.5% crude protein ration containing 49.5% wheat and 
49.5% barley with and without 0.5% supplemental L-lysine. · This ration 
was limited fed to 12 animals from weaning to 200 pounds body weight. 
I-lysine supplementation was found to increase gains from 0.39 to 0.47 
pound per day and to increase the· feed conversion from 3.83 to 3.36 
pounds of feed per pound of gain. 
Dinusson � al . (1958 ) designed a modified paired-feeding study 
where pigs were paired within litters. These animals were fed a barley 
diet . with or without DL-lysine from weaning to 200 _ pounds body weight. 
For 25 pound pigs they found that adding O. 9% DL-lysine to a 13. 8% 
protei·n diet produced 40% greater gains ( P z:: . 05 )  and th� pig-s required 
28% less feed than did those fed the bas diet.· This same trend 
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remained throughout the experiment even when the supplemental DL-lysine 
was dropped to O .  2% in the 13 . B-% basal diets for animals from 130 to 200 
pounds body weight . 
A 13% protein ration containing barley,  whe at and soybean meal 
was individuaJJ.y fed to pigs ·from 36 to 110 pounds body weight by 
Bowland (1962) . He reported that increasing th e lysine level of this 
ration to O. 74% or the equivalent to the lysine content of a 16% protein 
ration produced gains and feed efficiency equal to that o f  pigs fed the 
1-6% protein ration. 
Nielson 2i_ &• (196) ) reported a greater response to L-lys:ine 
supplementation in barley- soy diets than in corn- soy diets fed at equal 
-protein levels even though th e  lysine content. was higher in the b arley­
soy diet. They,  ther efore , suggested that the lysine in barley may be 
less available than that found in corn. This lysine effect was most 
pronounc ed during the pe riod of mo st rapid growth from 46 to 125 pounds 
body weight . 
Soldevila and Meade (1964) fed a 13 o 3� barley-soy diet at the 
r ate  o f  6. 5% of vfJ . 9 Kg. This r ation was supplemented daily with O � l ,  
0 . 2  or 0 . 3% L-lysine o r  0 . 05 o r  o·.10% DL-methionine .  Results indicated 
a signifi cant increase in nitrogen retention for animals fed 0 . 2 and 0 $ 3% 
supplemental L-lysine e Methionine supplementation was wi. thout effect 
and no lysine x methionine interaction was found. They concluded that 
the f,'irst limiting amino acid in barley and barley�soy diets was lysi'l"le. 
However , r10 significant differences due to treatments were found by 
Reimer· � &• (1963 ) when a 14% protein pelleted barley- soy . ration was 
supplem ented with L-lysine and DL.;.methionine .  
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Larson (1960 ) reported a significant response due to L-lysine 
addition to oat diets. Meade tl al. (1966), however, reported that 
supplementation of oat diets with 0. 15% L-lysine and 0.10% DL-methionine, 
alone and in combination, did not produce any significant difference 
in daily gain or feed conversion. 
Corn-soy diets ,  which are. more practical as far as the commercial 
feeder is concerned, have been supplemented with L-lysine and highly 
variable results have been observed. Pfander and Tribble ( 1955 ) 
conducted one of the first experiments using a corn-soy diet + supple­
mental L-lysine, DL-methionine and t�yptophan in growing and finishing 
rations for swine. Three trials were conducted with pigs from weaning  
·to about 100 pounds body weight. The supplemental L-lysine alone 
increased daily gains and feed conversion in the first trial where the 
initial protein level was 18% changed to 16% at approximately 75 pounds · 
body weight. Supplemental L-lysine was without effect in the second 
and third trials where the initial protein level was 16% changed to 14% 
at approximately 75 pounds body weight.  All animals in these trials 
had an average initial starting weight of  approximately 35 poundse 
The ·reeding of two levels ·of protein, 12 and 14%, with or w1.thout 
supplemental lysine produced opposite results for Acker 2..t al. (1959 ) .  
Supplemental L-lysine at the 0 . 10% level increased daily gains and feed 
efficiency with the 12� protein corn-soy diet while results with the 14% 
protein diet were highly variable. Magruder et el. ( 1959, 1961 ) 
reported similar results. They reported that Ool0% supplemental 
L-lysine was beneficial at the lower 12 or 11% protein level but not at 
the higher 14% protein levele Pigs in this experiment fed the lower 
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protein level �- L-lysine exhibited better feed efficiency than the pigs 
fed the higher level of protein with lysine and were about equal to pigs 
fed the higher proteln level without lysine. 
That the L-lysine level was more critic al at lower protein 
levels was again verified by ·Aldinger and Roberts ( 1963 ) .  In three 
trials conducted with 1 , 041 pigs_ averaging about 100 pounds in body 
weight and fed a 11% protein corn-soy diet results indicated increased 
daily gains and feed conversion for the animals supple�ented ,-nth 0.10% 
L-lysine. 
The fact that the aJ'!lOUnt of protein in the ration from soybea..'11 
-· meal may be the important factor in L-lysine supplementation of corn-soy 
- rations was indic ated by Clawson et al. (1963 ) .  They reported that the - -
addition of 0. 4% L-lysine to 10% protein corn-soy rations containin g 
12. 5, 25.0 and 50 e 0% of the protein from soybean meal raised the total 
lysine content to 0 . 66, 0. 71 and 0 . 80% of the diet, respectively. The 
animals fed the 0 . 66 and 0 � 71� total lysine rations had higher daily 
gains and feed effic iency than did the animals fed the control rations 
without supplemental lysine. The animals fed the ration containing 
O. 80� total lysine showed no improvement due to lysine supplementation. 
Holck � al. ( 1964) reported variable results due to the supple­
mentation of a 12% corn- soy ration with L-lysine when compared to 
additions of L-lysine to a 12% corn-corn gluten diet • . Additions of 
0.125 and 0 . 25% L-lysit1e to the corn-corn gluten d�at increased rate of 
gain and feed efficiency in two of three trials but not in  the third. 
However, the daily gain and feed efficiency of the pigs fed . this 
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supplemented corn-corn gluten diet was not equal to that of pigs fed 
the 12% corn-soy control - diet. 
Several other researchers have indicated no significant improve­
ment and even depressions in average daily gain and feed efficiency 
when L-lysine has been added ·to corn-soy diets. These results were 
reported by Jensen et al.  (1952 ; ,  Abernathy et al. (1958 ) , Kropf et al. - ----.  . - - _ .......,  
(1959 ) ,  Sewell and Price (1962 ) ,  Schnarre and Tribble (1962 ) ,  Baird 
and Mccampbell (1962 ) ,  Dukelow et al. (1963 ) ,  Gallo and Pond (1965 ) ,  
Riley 21:_ &• (1965 ) and Meade tl al. (1966) . 
If L-lysine supplem�ntation is to be of  value in increasing 
daily gains and feed efficiency, it should increase nitrogen retention 
· in growing pigs as it is a basic amino acid r equired for protein 
synthesis. However, Meade (1956) , Meade and Teter (1956) and Welch 
tl al. (1966 ) all reported no increase in nitrogen retention due to 
L-lysine supplementation and even , in some cases , decreased nitrogen 
retentions when the die t  oontained more than 0 .69 to 0 . 84% lysine 
dependent upon the total protein level of the diet. 
Clausen (1965 ) summarized the problems involved in amino acid 
supplementation to swine diets with the following statements. " T'ne 
importance of the runino acids in pig nutrition cannot be measured 
simply by their influence on daily weight gain and food conversion • • C, 
The amino acid requirements seem to be higher und er exc ellent housing 
conditions because the pigs , at a certain feed ra�ion , gro1v faster in 
such houses than . do pigs under poorer conditions • • •  The amino acid 
content of a diet depends not only on the amino acid composition of the 
protein supplement but also on the amino acid composition of the basal 
diet • • •  ul 
Supplemental qsine Effect 2!! 1h2. Hematology of Swine 
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Athens tl !1_. (1958 ) reported that lysine was essential for 
normal erythropoiesis in swine._ Twenty-three three week old pigs were 
fed either a casein-sucrose-lard· control diet or an experimental corn­
cottonseed meal test diet. Five othel'" pigs were fed the corn-cottonseed . 
meal diet plus hexahomoserine ( 6-hydroxy-DL-norleucine ) ,  a lysine 
antagonist . All animals showed an anemic condition after four weeks on 
the corn diet. This anemia. was mild and its severity did not change 
with timeo The five pigs fed the hexahomoserine developed a severe 
_anemia in a very short time. All animals were found to respond rapidly 
to lysine supplementationo These researchers also reported that the 
anemia was of the same type as that found in protein deficient, 
tryptophan deficient and niacin deficient sw:ineo 
Cahilly et &• (1963 ) reported results that were in close 
agreement to those of Athens _tl al . (195 8 ). Ca.hilly and co-workers 
found that the blood from pigs fed lysine deficient rations was 
characterized by lowered h��oglobin and hematocrit values ,  hypo­
proteinemia accompanied by hypoalbuminemia and increased levels of 
alpha and ganm1a globulin. Weanling pigs were fed a: corn-peanut meal 
ration with supplemental L-lysine at four different levels. Albumin 
lclausen " H. J.  1965 .  The protein requirem ents of growing 
meat type pigs World Review of i.mal Production 1 :  28 . 
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and alpha globulin showed graded responses to levels of lysine addition 
in the later bleeding periods. 
Brooks tl al . (1964) observed that lysine supplementation in the 
rations of 36 weanling pigs resulted in decreased white cell count, 
gamma globulin level and sedimentation rate and increases in hematocrit 
value, red cell count, hemoglobi� level, total serum protein level and 
serum albumin level . They suggested that serwn albumin patterns might 
becQne useful as a measure of protein adequacy. 
Supplemental L,Ysine iE. the Drinki!l_g_ Water 12!, Swine 
Results that indicate that lysine will still be 100% utilized 
even if supplementation is delayed up to 12 hours after feeding was 
reported by Yang et al . (1963 ) .  These researchers incorporated lysine 
in a lysine free diet for a positive controlo They then fed one group 
of young rats the complete diet and fed the lysine deficient diet to 
the other group. The r.ats fed the lysine deficient diet were supplied 
supplemental lysine at different intervals post-feeding through a 
stomach tube. Results indicated that only one supplementation of 
lysine was r_equired per  day. 
Research conducted at this station has indicated that nutrients 
may be supplied to swine either in the ration or in the drin.lcing water. 
Seerley and McCarty (1965 ) obs erved that pigs fed supplemental lysine 
in their drinking water performed as we� as those fed lysine in the 
feed. Magstadt (1968 ) reported that pigs receiving lysine through the 
water ere more efficient than those 'pigs rec iving lysine in the feed. 
Lysine deficiency in cereal grains has been shown to be a 
limiting factor in animal nutrition. Since previous research has 
reported that additions of lysine to the rations fed to weanling, 
growing and finishing pigs has produced variable results and that pigs 
receiving lysine through the water were more efficient than those 
receiving lysine in the feed, it was felt that more should be known 
about lysine supplementation in the drinking water- of swine. 
The objectives of the study reported herein were to determine 
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. (l)  the effect of 4 gm . of supplemental lysine per gallon of water when 
added to the diets of growing-finishing pigs fed 16 and 12% protein 
corn-soybean meal rations as measured by growth and feed efficiency, 
·( 2 ) the effect of 0. 1% or 0. 3% supplemental lysine in the feed or water 
on growth and feed effici ency when early weaned pigs were fed sub­
optimum protein corn-soybean meal rations and ( 3 )  the effect of O . Ji 
supplemental lysine in the feed or water of individually fed growing 
pigs on g:r owth , feed efficie.ncy and changes in hematocrit, red blood 
cell count , total serum protein, serum globulin and serum albumin 
patterns. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
The study reported  herein consisted of three separate experiments 
conducted at the South Dakota State University swine unit . All pigs 
used in these experiments were from the University swine herd. All 
pigs had been vaccinated  for cholera and erysipelas and trea ted for 
internal and external parasites.  
!&g>eriment l - Lysine Supplementation El the Drinking Water of Growing 
-� Finishing Pigs 
The first experiment was started on June 9, 1967 , and was 
terminated .August 25 , 19670 Forty- eight purebred Hampshire and 
·Hampshire x Yorkshire crossbred  pigs were stratified  according to breed, 
litter , weight and sex. They were then randomly allotte d  into 4 
replicated lots of 6 pigs each for e ach protein level. Each lot con­
sisted of three barrows and three gilts. The pigs averaged approxi­
mately 64. 5 and 54. 2 pounds. in wei ght at the start of the expe riment 
for the high and low protein trials, re spectively. The experiment was 
terminated as lots r eached an average wei ght of 200 pounds . 
The pigs in this tri al were . housed in portable 8 x 12 foot house s 
placed side by side on a concrete slab. Each lot had access to an 11 x 
12 foot outside concrete  lot. Water was provided in a 65 gallon tank­
type wate r  fountain. Water  consumption was reco ed on the basis  of 
8. 339 pounds being equal to one gallon. Feed was upplied in a 750 
pound capacity, 3 hole self-feeder . Both feed and water  were in the 
outside pen. Fe ed was wei ghed into the fe eders during the experiment 
and was removed and weighed at the end of - the experiment to measure feed 
consumption. Composite feed samples were taken throughout the trial 
for chemical analyses. The pigs were weighed when placed on test and 
at 14  day intervals thereafter. 
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The composition of the com-soybean meal fortified rat�ons are 
shown in table 1. Ration A was fed throughout the period of the experi­
ment to the pigs in the high protein trial. Ration .B was fed throughout 
the period of  the experiment to the pigs in the low protein trial. 
Lysine was supplemented in the water in the following manner : 
High protein trial 
Lots 1 and 2 - 4 grn.  L-lysine per gallon of water 
Lots 3 and 4 No lysine in water 
Low protein trial 
Lots 1 and 2 - 4 gm. L-lysine per gallon of water 
Lots 3 and 4 - No lysine in water 
This design permitted a comparison of  lysine suppleni.entation to 
no lysine supplementation �t each protein level but did not allow a 
comparison between protein levels. 
Experi1!�n� _g_ - Lysine �mentation at � Levels and )2,z 1::!2 !i,e .. t_hods 
to � � �� -�tei11 Rations 
The second experiment was started on June 12, 1967 9 and was 
terminated September 26 , 1967, after 99 days . Forty purebred Hampshire 
and Hampshire crossbred pigs were stratified according to breed, litter, 
weight and sexe They were then randomly allotted into 5 lo ts of  8 pigs 
each. Each lot consisted of four ba rows an<l- four gilts that averaged 
approximately 16., 0 pounds in weight at the start o
f the trial.,  
TABLE 1 .  COMPOSITION OF RATIONS FOR EXPERIMENT I (POUNDS) 
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Feeding period 
Crude protein, % 
Ration A 
Start to 
finish 
Ration B 
Start to 
finish 
Shelled corn 
Soybean meal, 50% 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Limestone 
Trace mineral salt 
Vitamin-antibiotic supplementa 
16 
1590 
350 
34 
12 
10  
2.5 
12 
1780 
160 
36 
6 
10 
2. 5  
a Provided 1135 I . U. vitamin A, 340 I. U. vitamin D, 4 mg. riboflavin, 
_ 8 mg. calcium pantothenate, 16 mg. niacin, 20 mg. choline chlo�ide, 10 
mcg. vitamin B:12 and 1 .13 grn. SP-250 per pound of ration. 
The pigs in this trial were housed in the main barn at the 
·University swin e unit. Each lot had access to an 9 x 16  foot indoor 
area with a connecting  13 x 16 foot outside concrete lot. Water was 
provided in a 65 gallon tan.le-type water fountain. Water consumption was · 
recorded on the basis of Bo 339 pounds being equal to one g allon. Feed 
was supplied in a 250 pound ·capacity, 3 hole self-feeder .  Both feed 
and water were in the outside pen. Feed was weighed into the feeders 
during the experimant and was removed and weighed at the end of each · 
period to measure feed consumption � 
PXI. attempt was made to obtain equal intakes of sup�leme�tal 
L-lysine in the feed and in the water between comparable treatment levels 
on a �  �uivale�t basise This required that the feed an water con­
smnption be measured and the quantity of lysine int ake be calci.1.lated 
continuously e . The feed consumption of the lots supplied supplemental 
lysine in the water was used as the basis for calculating the . amount of 
1-lysi:ne required per gallon of water consume by · the pigs in these lots. 
JO 
Lysine intakes of  comp arable treatment levels wer e adjusted in the water 
treatment weekly on a feed equivalent basis. Composite f eed samples 
were taken throughout the tri al  for chemical analyses. The pigs were 
weighed when placed on test and at weekly intervals therea fter. 
A corn-soybean meal fortifi ed ration was f ed and protein levels 
were adjusted throughout the experiment a.t dif ferent feeding stages 
with levels calculated to be two percent sub-optilnum. at all stages as 
shown in table 2. Ration A wa s fed f rom the start of the experiment to 
.six weeks ,  ration B was fed from six weeks to ten weeks, ration C from 
10 weeks to 75 pounds and ration D was fed from 75 to 140 pounds or 
termination of the experiment. 
The trea.tment s in thi s trial were : 
1 Control 
2 Control diet + O . J% L-lysine supplemented in water 
J - Control diet 0 . 1% L-lysine supplemented in ration 
4 - Control d.i. et + 0,., 1% L-lysine supplemented in water 
5 - Control diet + 0 .  J�t L-lysine supplemented in ration 
�eriment "III _ 1:i,s� S£EJ)];ement£!l_on � .'D.2 Methods to Indi viduallr 
� F-i� 
The third experiment was started July 10 , 1967, and was 
terminated September 26, 1967. 'l"'wenty-four purebred · Hal7lpshire arrl 
Hampshire crossbred pigs were stratified according to breed, litter, 
weight and sex" They were then randomly allotted into 3 groups of 8 
pigs each containing 5 barrows and 3 •gilts . . 
Each group ras then 
randomly assigned to one of the three tr eatments o The pigs average� 
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TABLE 2 .  COMPOSITION OF RATIONS FOR EY�ERIMENT II (POUNDS ) 
Ration A Ration B Ration C Ration D 
3-6 wk. 6-10 wk. 10 wk . �  75-
75 lb. 140 lb. 
Crude protein .  % 18 16 14 12 
Shelled corn 390 540 843 890 
Rolled oats 300 300 
Soybean meal, 50% 130 130 128 80 
Dried skim milk 100 
Sugar 50 
Di.calcium phosphate 15 16 16 18 
Limestone 5 6 5 3 
Trace mineral salt 5 5 5 
Trace mineral 0 .5 0.5 
·Vitamin-antibiotic 1.90a 1.90a 2. 05b 2.05b 
supplement 
a Provided 1135 I. U. vitamin A, 340 I.U .  vitamin D, 4 mg. riboflavin, 
8 mg. calcium pantothenate , 16 mg. niacin, 20 mg. choline chloride, 10 
·mcg. vi tarnin BJ..2 and 1. 13 gm. SP-250 per pound of ration. 
b Provided 1135 I. U. vitamin A, 350 I. U. vitamin D, 2 mg. riboflavin, 
4 mg. ca.lcium pantothenate, 9 mg. niacin, 10 mg. choline chloride, 7 
mcg. vitamin B12 and 5 mg. chlortetracycline per pound of ration. 
approximately 16.0 pounds in weight at the start of the trial which was 
conducted for 78 days. 
The pigs in this trial were individually housed in portable 8 x 
12 foot houses placed side by side on a concrete slab. Each house was 
subdivided by a partition into two ·s eparate areas. Each pig had access  
to a 6 x 8 foot indoor area with a connecting 6 x 12 foot outside 
concrete 1qt. Water was provided in a 65 gallon tank-type water fou..'1.tain 
for the pigs on the control and the 0 . 3% lysine rations. Water was 
provided in individual waterers with 15 gallon supply tanks for the pigs 
with 0.3% (feed equivalent )  supplemen;al lysine in the water. The same 
procedur·e was used as described in experiment II in a.'11
 attempt to obtaj_n 
equal intakes of supplemental L-lysine in the feed and in the water on 
a feed equivalent basis. · Feed was supplied as described in experiment 
II . 
Composite feed samples were taken throughout the trial for 
chemical analys·es in the Experiment Station Biochemistry Department 
laboratories. The pigs were weighed when placed on test and at weekly 
intervals thereafter. 
A corn-soybean meal fortified ration was fed and _ protein levels 
. were adjusted throughout the experiment at different feeding stages 
with levels calculated to be two percent sub-optimum at all stages as 
shown in table 3 .  Ration A was fed from the start of the experiment 
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· to nine weeks , r ation B was fed from nine weeks to 75 pounds and ration 
C was fed from 75 to 12 0 pounds or termination of the experiment. 
The treatments in this trial were : 
Group 1 - Control ration 
Group 2 - Control ration + 0.3% L-lysine supplemented in feed 
Group 3 - Control ration + 0. 3% 1-lysine supplemented in water 
Blood samples were secured from the anterior vena cava at O ,  42 
and 78 days after the start of the· trial. Blood was withdrawn from each 
pig using a 20 cc . _glass hypodermic syringe and 2 o 5  inch , 18 gauge , 
bleeding �eedles ., Approximately 15 ml . of blood were obtained from 
each pig at each collection period. Approximately 7 nil o of blood were 
placed in heparinized coll ection tubes , the remaining blood in the 
syringe was placed in centrifuge tubes and the blood was allowed to 
clot. Two heparinized microhematocrit capillary tubes were immediately 
filled from the heparinized collection tubes. These microhamatocrit 
TABLE 3.  COMPOSITION OF RATIONS FOR EXPERIMEl\TT III ( POUNDS ) 
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Ration A 
. 5-9 wk .  
Ration B 
9 -wk. -
75 lb. 
Ration C 
75-
120 lb. 
Crude protein, % 
Shelled corn 
Rolled oats 
Soybean meal, 50% 
Dicalciurn phosphate 
Limestone 
Trace mineral salt 
Trace mineral 
Vitamin-antibiotic 
supplement 
16 
540 
.. 300 
130 
16 
6 
5 
0. 5 
1 . 90a 
14 
843 
128 
16 
5 
5 
2.05b 
12 
890 
80 
18 
3 
5 
a Provided 1135 I . U .  vitamin A, 340 I . U. vita�in D ,  4 mg. riboflavin ,  
8 mg. calcium pantothenate , 16 mg . niacin ,  20 mg. choline chloride , 10 
mcg. vitamin BJ..2 and 1. 13 gm. SP-250 per pound of ration. 
b Provided 1135 I. U .  vi tam.in A, 350 I .  U .  vitamin D, 2 mg. riboflavin , 
· 4  mg . calcium pantothenate , 9 mg. niacin , 10 mg. choline chloride ,  7 
mcg. vitamin BJ.2 and 5 mg . chlortetracycline per pound of ration. 
tubes were centrifuged using an International Clinical Centrifuge , 
Model CL, at 4, 480 RPM for 10 minutes. The packed cell volu.me was 
read from a stand ard chart · prepared by Biological Research , Inc . The 
heparinized collection tubes were placed under refrigeration at 150 
Centigrade until subsequent analysis o Enumeration of erythrocytes was 
determined within a maximum time of 16 to 20 hours after collection 
using a hemocytometer and following standard procedures. The samples 
were an alyzed in duplicate o  
The centrifuge tubes containing approximately 7 ml. o f  clotted 
blood were centrifuged and the s erum was decanted into glass test tubes. 
These seru_rn tubes were immediately frozen and stored at -15° Centigrade 
until subsequent analysis .  Upon subsequent analysis the ser1:tlTl was 
thawed and subjected to a modification of the procedure of Caraway (1960 ) 
for the microchemical determination of total protein , albumin and 
globulin. The modification consisted of doubling the volumes of all 
samples and reagents in order to facilitate the use of a Bausch and 
Lomb Spectronic 20 Colorimeter for optical density detenninations. 
J4 
This method is dependent upon the precipitation of the globulins 
with sodium sulfate, separation of albumin by centrifugation after 
saturation of the solution with ethyl ether and the development of a 
violet color from the reaction between cupric ion ,  Biuret reagent and 
the protein in alkaline solution. The sodium sulfate in this 
procedure precipitates chiefly beta and gamma globulins ; therefore, 
the values for albumin obtained using this procedure approximate the 
sum of albumin and alpha globulin as determined by electrophoresis� 
Each sample was analyzed in triplicate. The total protein, albumin and 
globulin content of the samples was determined by comparison with two 
standard curves and by the procedure of Caraway ( 1960 ) using two 
clinical chemistry human control serums as recommended by Pensinger 
et al. ( 1959 ). - -
When the analysis of variance for average daily gain or · for 
_serum albumin from experiment III - indicated the presence of signifi­
cant differences , Duncan ' s  multiple range test ( Steel and Torrie, 1966) 
was used to detennine the degree of differences between tested means. 
Dunnett ' s  procedure was used to compare the treatment means with the 
mean from the control lot in experiment II and in experiment III to 
compare collection means for packed cell volumes , red blood cell counts , 
total serum protein and serum globulin to the mean from collection one. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
�perimen_1 l - !:x.,��-n� §E_pplementation in the Drinking Wat er 2f 
Growing � finishing Pigs 
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A surruaary o f  average daily gains, feed required per pound of 
gain and feed and water consumption are shown in table 4. Statistical 
analysis indicated that there were no significant differences in daily 
gains between treatments a.t either of the two protein levels as shown 
in . table 5. However , it  should be noted that pigs receiving the 4 gm. 
of  lysine per gallon of water in the low protein trial h ad a more rapid 
rate of  gain than did the control animals . 'When the re sults of both 
replicates at the low protein level were averaged, i t  was · found that 
the gains of these pigs at 1 . 70 pounds per day were 6. 5% faster than 
the 1.59 pounds per day gain o f  the control pi gs .  
Feed effi ciency was not improved when pigs received 4 gm .  of 
lysine per gallon of water in the high protein trial .  However,  pigs 
in the low protein trial receiving 4 gme- of  lysine per gall.on of' water 
were'· 9 . 3% more effi cient than were the animals in the control group " 
The avera.ge feed efficiency of  both repli c ates fed the low prot ein 
rations was 3 . �,4 pounds o f  feed pe r pound of gain compared to J . 12 
pounds o f  feed per pound of  gain requ ired by the pigs r eceiving lysine 
supplementation" These differences , however , were not signific ant as 
is sho�m in table 6e 
Due to the method of supplementation the total lysine intakes 
for the groups receiving lysine at 4 gm. per gallon o f  water wer e  
different and were dependent upon water co11sumption .. · Th
e actu·al 
TABLE 4. RESULTS OF LYSINE IN WATER, EXPERIMENT I 
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No lysine Lysine 
Item 
Number of pigs 
Av. initi al wt. ,· lb. 
Av. final wt. , lb. 
Av. daily gain , lb .. 
Av. daily feed ,  lb . 
Av. daily water, gal. 
Ave feed per lb. gain p 
Total lysine, gm. 
Number of pigs 
Av. initial wt . , lb. 
Av. final wt . ,  lb. 
Av. daily ga:in ,  lb . 
Av. daily feed , lb. 
·Av. daily water, gal . 
Av. feed per lb . gain , 
Total lysine, gm 
lb . 
lb . 
Rep I 
High Protein 
6 
64. 17 
202. 67 
1 . 90  
. 5. 9.5 
1. 43 
3. 14 
Low Protein 
6 
54. 00 
200 . 60 
1. 61 
5 . 38 
1. 02 
3. 33 
Rep II Rep I Rep II 
6 6 6 
66.17 64. 17 63 . 67 
202. 00 200. 83 199 • .53 
1. 86 1. 77 1. 86 
5 - 95 5 . 49 6.04 
1. 37 l'. 26 1 . 51 
3. 20 3. 09 3 . 25 
2 , 324 2, 644 
6 6 6 
_54. 83 53.50 _54. _50 
202. 83 199 . 30 205 . 00 
1 . 57 1 . 68 1 . 73 
5 .  58 5 . 09 5. 53 
1. 01 0. 94 1. 15 
3. 5.5 3. 0�(, 3 . 20 
2 , 000 2 , 396 
supplemental lysine  concentration fed on the basis of the feed consumed 
was O e 22% o f  the 16% ration ·and 0. 18% of the 12% ration . Results for 
the chemical ana ysis o f  the rati ons fed indicated that the actual 
protein levels were ·approximately l e 3% above calculated levels as sho�m 
in table 7 
The availability of lys·· ne when supplemen ... ed in 
the water has 
been reported by Mag('.Otadt (1968 ) to be equal to or greater than the 
availability when supplied in the feed • . Therefore , the results of this 
experiment are in ae;:ceement with the findings reported by Acke1-- _tl &o 
(19.59 ) , Magruder et aL (1959 " 1961 ) � ,Schna.rre and Tribble (1962 ) , 
Gallo and Pond (1965 ) and lfoade � &o (1966 ) who reported that lysine 
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TABLE 5 .  ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR RATE OF GAIN, EXPERIMENT I 
Protein level Hi gh Low 
Trait analzzed 
Source of Av. daily Av. daily 
variance d.f. gain gain 
Total 23 
Replicate (R )  l 0. 0037 0. 0003 
Treatment ( T )  l 0. 0240 0 . 0715 
R X  T l 0. 0217 0 . 0118 
. Error 20 0. 0504 o .  0497 
TABLE 6 .  ANALYSIS OF  VARIANCE FOR FEED EFFICIENCY AND 
DAILY FEED _ CONSUMPTION, EXPERIMENT I 
Protein level High Low 
Tr aJ t_ ar,i._flJLZ ed Trait anallzeL_ 
Source of Feed Av. d aily Feed Av. daily 
vari ance d. fe  effici ency feed efficiency feed 
Total 3 
Replicate (R ) 1 0. 0121 0. 0757 0 . 0361 0 .1024 
Treatment ( T )  1 0 o 0000 0. 0343 0. 0000 0 . 0289 
Error 1 0. 0025 0.0755 0. 0009 0. 0144 
TABLE 7 • CALCULATED PROTEIN AND LYSINE CONTENT AND CHEMICAL 
ANALYSIS OF PROTEIN IN RATIONS FOR EXPERIMENT I 
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Ration A Ration B 
Item High protein Low protein 
Calculated crude protein, % 16 12  
.Analyz ed crude protein , � 17. 31 lJ.37 
Calculated lysine, % 0. 67 0. 41 
supplementation to . 14 to 16% protein corn-soybean meal rations was not 
beneficial and that 11 or 12% protein corn-soybean meal rations were 
sometimes improved slightly by lysine supplementation 
_ Experiment II - Lysine Su,EElementation at � Levels � l3z � Methods 
12. Pigs �<.! -� Protein Rations 
The effects of the level of supplemental lysine and method of 
supplementation on rate of gain , feed and water consumption and feed 
efficiency for the first, second, third , fourth and combined periods 
are shown in tables 8 ,  9 ,  10 , 11 and 12, resp ectively. There were no 
statistical differences in average daily gains due to level or method 
of lysine supplementation for the first, s econd, third or combined 
periods in this trial . However , pigs receiving 0. 1 or O. J� lysine in 
the feed or in the uater tended to gain slightly faster throughout 
the trial o 
The averaging of  the data. for daily gain over both levels and 
methods of suppla�entation indicated that thG pigs in the lots supplied 
supplemental lysine during the first ;eriod of t
he trial gained 250 6% 
faster than did the pigs in the control lot, O o 4
9 vs. 0 . 39 pound per· 
3 9  
TABLE 8. RESULTS OF LYSINE IN THE FEED OR WATER FOR EXPERIMENT II 
FIRST PERIOD, 3-6 WK . OF AGE. 18% CRUDE PROTEIN 
f;I ..... 
Lysine 
Item Control 0. 1� 
Number of pigs 8 8 
Av . initi al wt., lb. 16 ._lJ 16. 00 
Av. final wt . ,  lb. 24. 25 26.50 
Av. d aily gain, lb. 0 . 39 0. 50 
Av. d aily feed, lb o 0 . 89 0 . 9 1  
Av. daily water, gal .  0. 20 0 . 41 
Av . feed per lb . gain, lb. 2. 29 1 . 82 
Av. daily lysine, gl'Tl o o. 41 
.Days 21 21 
in feed 
0. 3� 
8 
15. 87 
25. 63 
o .46 
1. 02 
0 . 21 
2 .1 9  
1 . 38 
21 
Lysine in water 
( feed equivalent ) 
0 . 1% 0. 3% 
8 8 
15. 75 16.25 
25. 63 27. 38 
_ 0 . 47 0 . 53 
1 . 04  0 . 86 
0. 37 0. 24 
2. 21 1 . 63 
0. 37 1. 34 
21 21 
TABLE 9. RESULTS OF LYSINE IN THE FEED OR WATER FOR EXPERIMENT II 
SECOND PERIOD, 6-10 vlK. OF AGEp 16% CRUDE PROTEIN 
It em Control 
Number o f  pigs 8 
Av. initial wt o , lb. 24e 25 
Av. final wte , lb o 510 50 
Av . daily gain , lbo 0.97 
Av. daily feed , lb. 2.13 
Av. daily water, gal. 0. 55 
Av. feed per lb . gain, lb . 2. 19 
Av. daily lysine , gm .  
Days 28 
Lysine in feed 
O .l� O o3� 
8 8 
26. 50 25. 63 
53. 62 55. 88 
0 . 9 7 1. 08  
2. 29 2. 22 
o. 68 0. 73 
2. 37 2. 06 
1 .  Ql} 3 . 02 
28 28 
Lysine in water 
(feed e9uivalent ) 
0. 1% 0. 3� 
8 8 
25. 63 27. 38 
54. 0 0  61. 37 
1 . 01 le 21 
2. 30 2. 58 
0. 74 0. 60 
2 27 2.13 
1 . 32 3 . 74 
28 28 
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TABLE 10. RESULTS OF LYSINE IN THE FEED OR WATER FOR EXPERIMENT II 
THIRD PERIOD, 10 WK.-75 LB. , 14% CRUDE PROTEIN 
Item Control 
Number of pigs 8 
Av. initial wt.,  lb. 51. 50 
Av. final wt. , lb. 72.13 
Av. daily gain, lb. 0.98 
�v. daily feed, lb. 3.15 
Av. daily water, gal . 0. 70 -
Av. feed per lb. gain, lb. 3. 21 
Av. daily lysine, gm. 
Days 21 
Lysine in feed 
0.1� 0. 3� 
8 8 
53.62 55. 88 
72. 62 77. 25 
1. 36 1. 53 
J. 24 3. 50 
0. 60 0. 78 
2. 39 2. 29 
1 .47 4. 06 
14 14 
Lysine in water 
( feed e9uivalent ) 
o.1?Z 0.3� 
8 8 
54. 00 61. 37 
72. 62 81.12 
1.33 · 1. 41 
3. 32 3.78 
o. ao 0. 72 
2.50 2. 68 
1. 20 5.n 
14 14 
the feed or in the water gained approximately 50% faster than the 
control pigs and 9.7% faster than did the lots receiving 0 .1% supple­
mental lysine . However, as stated previously and as is shown in table 
13, these differences were not significant. 
Analysis of the data for period four, however, indicated that 
the differences in gains were statistically significant between the 
pigs in the control lot and those in the treatment lots receiving the 
0.3% level of supplemental lysine regardless of the method of supple­
mentation. The animals receiving supplemental lysine, regardless of 
the method or level of supplementation, had f�ster gains than those of 
the control pigs. The pigs in the lots receiving 0. 3� lysine in the 
feed or in the water gained 1.71 and 1.55 pounds per day, respectively. 
This was approximately 34% faster than the 1.26 and 1. 25 pounds per day 
gain for the lots supplied 0. 1% lysine in the feed or in the water, 
respectively, and was approximately 62% faster than the 1. 04 pounds per 
day gain of the pigs in the control lot. 
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TABLE 11 . RESULTS OF LYSINE IN THE FEED OR WATER FOR EXPERIMENT II 
FOURTH PERIOD, 75-140 LB. , 12% CRUDE PROTEIN 
0.1% lysine  0. 3% lysine 
Item Control Feed Water Feed Water 
Number of pigs 8 8 8 8 8 
Av. initial wt.,  lb. 72.13 72. 62 72. 62 77. 25 81.12 
Av. final wt .,  lb. 102. 38 ll7. 88 117. 75 139 .00 137.00 
Av. daily gain, lb.1 1 .04 1 . 26 1 . 25 1 . 71 1 •22 
Av. daily feed, lb. . 3 . 51 3 .99 3 . 99 4.93 3 . 09 
Av. daily water, gal. 0. 83 0. 84 0. 89 1 .07 1.00 
Av. feed per lb. gain, lb. 3 . 36 3 .17 3 .19 2 . 87 2. 53 
Av. daily lysine, gm. 1 . 81 1. 39 6. 72 4. 36 
Days 29 36 36 36 39 
1 Means underlined are significantly differ ent (P  < .  05 ) from the 
control lot .  
TABLE 12 . RESULTS OF LYSINE IN THE FEED OR WATER FOR EXPERIMENT II 
OVER ALL FOUR PERIODS, 18-1� CRUDE PROTEIN 
Item Control 
Number of pigs 8 
Av. initial wt . ,  lb. 16. 13 
Av. final wt., lb. 102. 38 
Av. daily gain , lb. o . 87 
Av. daily feed, lb. 2 .49 
Av. daily water, gal.  o . 83 
Av. feed pe1 .. lb. gain , lb. 2. 86 
Av. daily lysine ,  grn. 
Days 99 
Lysine in feed 
0.116 0. 3� 
8 8 
16.00 15. 87 
117. 88 139 .00 
1.03 1 . 24 
2. 75 3 .13 
o. 69 0. 78 
2. 67 2. 52 
1. 25 4. 26 
99 99 
Lysine in water 
�feed �uivalent ) 
0 . 1� 0. 3� 
8 8 
15. 75 16. 25 
ll7. 75 137�00 
1.03 1. 22 
2. 79 3 .09 
0. 71 1.00 
2. 71 2. 53 
1 .13 4.15 
99 99 
Source o f  
varianc e 
Total 
Sex ( S )  
Treatment 
s X T 
Error 
· Total 
Sex ( S )  
Treatment 
s X T 
Error 
Total 
Sex ( S )  
Treatm ent 
s X T 
Error 
Total 
Sex ( S) 
Treatment 
s X T 
Error 
Total 
Sex ( S) 
Treat..rnent 
s X T 
Error 
TABLE 13 . ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR RATE OF GAIN, 
EXPERIMENT II 
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d. f. 
Trait an alyz ed 
Av. daily gain 
F-lrst Period 
39 
1 
( T) 4 
4 
30 
Second Pe� 
39 
1 
( T )  4 
4 
30 
Third Period 
39 
1 
( T )  4 
4 
30 
Fourth Period 
39 
l 
( T ) 4 4 
30 
Over .All Four Periods .............. � _.___.  .... ,.,.,,. 
39 
1 
( T )  4 4 
30 
0. 0164 
0.0234 
0.0657 
0.0287 
o . oon 
0.0829 
0. 1194 
0.0907 
0.0017 
0. 3147 
0. 0127 
0.1402 
o . 4818 
0.5734* . 
O 1336 
0.19.55 
0.0518 
0.1895 
0.0786 
0.0927 
* Significant ( P <  .. 05 ) o  
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The results of the statistical an4ysi s of the data including 
all four periods indicated no significant differences due to level or 
method of lysine supplementation o However, it should be  noted that the 
average daily gains of pigs receiVing 0. 3% lysine in the feed or water, 
1.24 and 1. 22 pounds per day, respectively, were  19% faster than the 
1. 03 pounds per day gains for th� pi.gs suppli ed 0. 1% lysine in the 
feed or  water. These respective gains were 41 and 18% faster than the 
0 . 87 pound per day gain of the control pigs. Even though the differ-
. ences between treatments were quite large , they were not statistically 
significant due to large variations of gains within each lot. The 
adjustment of the protein l evels during the early part of the trial 
·on a weekly basis may have been discriminating against the control loto 
These pigs were li ghter in weight at the end of the first period, 
therefore, they may have had slightly higher requirements for lysine 
during the ucceeding p eriods . 
The effects of the level or method of lysine supplementation 
upon effici ency of gain could not be  tatistically analyzed due to the 
design of the experiment. However ,  the results as shown in tables 8 ,  
9 ,  10 , 11 and 1 2  indicated that the feed efficiency followed the same 
trend as did average daily gain. Pigs supplied 0. 3% supplemental 
lysine in the feed or water were the most efficient,  those r eceiving 
0 .1% supplemental lysine were intermediate and the pigs that did not 
receive upplemental lysine in the feed or water reqµ.ired the most 
feed per pound of gain e 
For the entire period pigs receiving 0. 3% supplemental -lysine 
in the feed or in the water required 2.  52 · pounds o'f feed per pound of 
4.5 
gain. This was 6% less feed than the approximately 2 . 69 pounds of feed 
per pound of gain required by the pigs fed 0.1% lysine in the feed or 
in the water and 12% le ss  than the 2 . 86 pounds of feed per pound of gain 
required by the control pigs . The pi gs receiving 0 . 1% supplemental 
lysine in the feed or water required 6% les s  feed than did the control 
pig s .  
The calculated lysine l evels for the basal ,  basal + 0 . 1% supple­
mental lysine and basal + 0 . 3'% supplemental lysine r.ations based upon 
the cornposi tion of the rati a.ns at e ach protein level are shown in 
table 14. Re s earch by Chan ce tl al o  (19.58 ) ,  Germann et al . (1958 ) ,  
. Mc Ward et E1• (1959 ) ,  Vipperman et al G (1963 ) , Meade et al. ( 1965 ) and 
· Mitchell tl � (1965 )  indic ated that the L-lysine requirement of the 
early weaned p ·  g was 1 . 1 to 1 .  2% o f  corn- soybean meal rations varying 
in protein content from 16 to 20%. These  s tudies also indicat ed that 
the L-lysine requirem ent o f  pigs from 6 to 10 weeks of age was 
approximately 0. 7% o f  the ration when fed the sa�e type of corn-soybean 
meal diets varying in protein content from 10 to 15%. The basal and 
bas al + 0 . 1% sµppla�ental lysine rations us ed in the experiments 
reported herein were calculated to contain O e 87 and 0 . 97� total lysine , 
respectively� in the 18% rations " Th e data reported herein would 
substantiate the research cited above indi cating that these lysine 
levels did not adequately meet the lysine requirements of the pigs fed 
these rations during the first periode The 0 0 376 lysine r ation con­
tained 1 "17% lysine which wa.s adequat� base upon previous research 
resulted · in th e fa.stest a.nd mos t  efficient gains . Tne bas 16% 
protein ration fed during  the s econ period was calculated to contai..� 
·TABLE 14. CALCULATED PROTEIN AND LYSINE CONTENT AND CHEMICAL 
ANALYSIS OF PROTEIN IN RATIONS FOR EXPERIMENTS II AND III 
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Item 
Ration A 
J-6 
wk. 
Ration B Ration C 
6-10 10 wk .-
wk. 75 lb. 
Ration D 
75-
140 lb. 
Calculated crude protein, % 
Analyzed crude protein, % 
Basal ration 
0 .1% lysine in feed 
O. J� lysine in- feed 
Calculated lysine, % 
Basal ration 
Basal ration + 0.1% 
lysine in feed 
Basal ration + 0. 3% 
lysine in feed 
18 
21 • .50 
22. Jl 
22. 62 
0. 87 
0 .97 
1.17 
1 Composite sample was not analyzed. 
16 141 
17. 40 
18. 40 
17. 31 
0 . 69 
0 . 77 
0 .97 
0 • .54 
o. 64 
0. 84 
12 
13. 37 
lJ. Jl 
13 . 59 
0. 41 
0 • .51 
0 . 71 
0. 67% total lysine and could be considered to be slightly sub-optimum 
in lysine content based upon the reported requirement o f  0 . 7% of the 
diet. The basal rations + O.l or 0. 3% supplemental lysine contained 
0 . 77 and 0. 97% total lysine, respectively, and appeared to be adequate 
during the second period in meeting the pigs ' lysine requirements. The 
actual lysine contents of the rations fed may be slightly hi gher than 
reported in table 14 due to the abnormal variance of the crude protein 
· content above the calculated level. 
In this trial sub-optimum protein rations
 with 0.1 or 0. 3% 
I-lysine in the feed or water were not of add
itional benefit over the 
sub-optimum protein ration without supplemental lysine. These re sults 
are in agreement with the findings reported by Magstadt (1968 ) who 
reported that O. J% lysine in the feed or water was of no additional 
benefi� over the 0.1% level of lysine in the feed  or wate�. He also 
reported that 0 .1% supplemental lysine was of no additional benefit 
over the control ration without lysine and that supplemental lysine in 
the water was more effectively utilized than when it was administered 
in the feed. In this trial it was found that the method of supple­
mentation did not . affect rate of  gain or feed e fficiency. It should. 
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be noted, however, that lysine supplementation in the water in the trial 
reported by Magstadt (1968) was based upon the feed con sumption of the 
pigs receiving the comparable level of lysine in the feed. The results 
of this trial do not support the findings reported by Leibholz .tl. &• 
(1966) and Noland � _!!. (1959) who reported an increase in rate of  gain . 
in weanling pigs when 14 and 16% corn-soybe an meal rations were supple­
mented with 0.2% additional -I-lysine. • 
Experiment III _ Lysine Supplementatio_!! � � Methods 12 Individually 
� Pigs 
The effects of supplemental lysine and_ method of supplementation 
on rate of  gain, feed consumption and feed efficiency for the first, 
second, third and combined periods are shown in tables 15, 16, 17 and 
18, resp ectively. One animal was lost due to internal hemorrhage 
following the second blood collection. In order to facilitate 
statistical analysis of the data one ,animal was randomly removed from 
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TABLE 15. RESULTS OF LYSINE IN THE FEED OR WATER FOR INDIVIDUALLY 
FED SWINE, EXPERIMENT III, FIRST PERIOD, . 
- 5-9 WK. OF AGE, 16% CRUDE PROTEIN 
Item 
Number of pigs 
Av. initial wt. , lb. 
Av. final wt. , lb. 
Av. daily gain , lb. 
Av. daily feed, lb. 
Av. feed per lb. gain , lb. 
. Av. daily lysine, gm. 
Days 
Control 
7 
20. 00 
39.43 
0.69 
1. 79 
2.68 
28 
0.3% lysine 
Lysine Lysine 
in feed in water 
7 
19. 71 
44.oo 
0. 87 
2. 06 
2. 40 
2. 80 
28 
(feed 
equivalent ) 
7 
20. 43 
46.14 
0. 92 
2. 06 
2. 25 
2. 61 
28 
TABLE 16. RESULTS OF LYSINE IN THE FEED OR WATER FOR INDIVIDUALLY 
FED SWINE, EXPERIMENT III, SECOND PERIOD, 
9 WK.-75 LB. , 14% CRUDE PROTEIN 
Item 
Number of pigs 
Av. initial wt. , lb. 
Av. final wt. , lb. 
-Av. daily gain, lb.l 
Av. daily feed, lb. 
Av. feed per lb. gain , lb. 2 
Av. daily lysine, gm. 
Day�l_ 
Control 
7 
39.43 
72. 43 
0. 90b 
2 .70 
2. 77b 
36. 57b 
0. 3 ;h lysine 
Lysine Lysine 
in feed in water 
7 
44. oo 
73 . 36 
1. 43a 
3. 00 
2. 24a 
4. 08 
22. ooa 
. (feed 
equivalent ) 
7 
46.-14 
74. 57 
1. 44a 
3. 18 
2.23a 
3. 78 
21. ooa 
l Means with different superscripts are significantly d
ifferent 
( P  <. 05 ). 
2 Me.ans with different superscripts are highl
y significantly 
different ( P  <. 01 ) .  
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each o f  the other two treatments. Therefore, the results o f  this trial 
are for 7 animals per treatment with a totaJ. of 21 animals involved. 
Analysis of  variance o f  the data for the first period indicated 
that there were no statistj_cal differences in average daily gains or 
feed efficiency due to supplemental lysine or method of supplementation 
as shown in table 19. However , pigs receiving 0.3% supplemental lysine 
by either method gained an average of 0.90 pound per day, which was 30% 
faster than the 0 . 69 pound per day gain of the control pigs. These 
same pigs required an average of  2.32 pounds of feed per pound of gain, 
which was 13% less feed than the 2 068 pounds of feed per pound of gain 
, required by control pigs . 
During the second period of th e tri al the pigs receiving O o 3% 
supplementa.l lysine ga.in0d 1 44 pounds per day,, which was 1+4% faster 
and significantly greater ( P < ., 05 )  than the 1 . 00 pound per day gain of 
the control pigs . There was no significant difference due to method of 
supplementation The pigs receiving 0 3% supplemental lysine required 
2. 24 pounds of feed per pound of gain , which was 19/b less  feed and 
significantly more efficient than the 2.77 pounds of feed per pound of  
gain required by the control pi gs � ·The pigs receiving supplemental 
lysine in the feed or water required significantly fewer days ( P  <.01 )  
to reach 75 pounds than did the control pigs " The fewer days required 
to reac11 75 d a result of the higher rate o f  gain of those pcnm s ar.e 
Pigs- in both the first and second periods 0 
The results of  the third period , of this trial are ho-i-m
 in 
table 17 0 Th • · v·· . ...  (f o 3ct suop1lemental lysine 
by ei the_r method e pigs reccJ. :i 1 i0 o 1 ... ,. 
g�� ned a.n l 5 d day which w2 ..s significantly
 greater 
c...l. average of l !" } poun s per 
TABLE 17. RESULTS OF LYSINE IN THE FEED OR WATER FOR INDIVII:UALLY 
FED SWINE, EXPERIMENT III, THIRD PERIOD, 
. 75-120 LB. , 12% CRUDE PROTEIN 
Item 
Number of pigs 
Av. initial wt. , lb. 
Av. final wt. , lb. 1 
Av. daily gain, lb. 2 
Av. daily feed, lb. 
Av. feed per lb. gain, lb.1 
-Av. daily lysine, gm. 
Days 
Control 
7 
72. 43 
84. 71b 
0. 91b 
3. 55 
4. oob 
13. 43 
0.3� lysine 
Lysine Lysine 
in feed in water 
7 
73. 36 
112. 71a 
1. 3aa 
4. 21 
3 .10a 
5. 85 
28. 00 
( feed 
equivalent) 
7 
74. 57 
118. 57a 
1. 51a 
- 4. 54 
3. 01a 
7.04 
29 . 00 
_ 1 Means with different superscripts ere significantly different 
(P <.05 ) .  
2 Means with different superscripts are highly significantly 
different ( P < . 01 ) .  
TABLE 18. RESULTS OF LYSINE IN TJfE FEED OR WATER FOR INDIVIDUALLY 
FED SWINE, EXPERIMENT III, OVER ALL THREE PERIODS 
16-12% CRUDE PROTEIN 
Item 
Number of pigs 
. ·Av. initial wt. , lb. 
Av. final wt. ,  lb. 1 
Av. daily gain, lb.1 
Av. daily feed, lb. 
Av. feed per lb. gain, lb.2 
Av. daily lysine, gm. 
Days 
Control 
.7 
20. 00 
84.?lb 
0. 83b 
2.46 
2. 96b 
78 
0.3% lysine 
Lysine Lysine 
in feed in water 
7 
19. 71 
112. 71a 
1. 21a 
3.12 
2.63a 
J.60 
78 
( feed 
equi val·ent ) 
7 
20.43 
118. 57a 
1. 2ga 
J.JO 
2 • .5aa 
J. 84 
78 
1 Means with different superscripts are signific
antly di fferent 
(P <. 05 ) .  
2 Means with different superscripts are high
ly significantly 
different (P  <. 01 ) . 
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(P <. Ol ) than the 0.91 pound per day gain of the control pigs. These 
same pigs required an average of 3. 05 pounds of feed per pound of gain , 
which was significantly ( P < .05 )  less than the 4.00 pounds of feed per 
pound of gain required by the control pi�s. The final weights of 
112. 71 and ll8. 75 pounds for the pigs receiving supplemental lysine in 
the feed and water , respectively, were significantly greater than the 
84. 71 pound final weight of the control pigs. 
The results over all three periods are sh01,m in table 18. Over 
.. the duration of thi s trial pigs receiving 0 .3% supplemental lysine 
by either method gained significantly faster ( P <. 05) than the control 
pigs (1. 25 vs. 0. 83 pounds per �ay) .  These same pigs required an 
average of 2. 60 pounds of feed per pound of gain, which was 12% les s  
than the 2. 96 pounds of feed per pound of gain required by the control 
pigs. This difference was statistically significant (P <.01) . 
The results of this experiment are not in agreement with those 
obtained in experiment II where lysine did not improve growth or feed 
efficiency when added to sub-optimum protein ration s� Again, no 
. differences were found in method of lysine supplementation. 
The means for hematocrit values and red blood cell counts are 
shown in table 20. The reliability of these values as a measure of 
the protein adequacy of the treatments is questionable. The use of 
physical restraint required for collection of the blood from the vena 
cava produced a condition of abnormal stress. Excitement causes the 
release of epinepherine leading to mass contraction of the spleen. 
The co�traction of the spleen and the resulting increase in red blood 
cells masked the normal erythrocyte numbers and packed cell volumes. 
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TABLE 19 . ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR RATE OF GAIN,  FEED EFFICIENCY 
AND DAYS , EXPERIMENT III 
Source o f  
variru.1.ce d f .  
Total 20 
Treatment 2 
Error 18 
Total 20 
Treatment 2 
·Error 18 
Total 18 
Treatment 2 
· Error 16 
Av. daily 
gain 
First Period 
0 .1020 
o . 0·473 
Second Period 
o . 4387* 
0 . 0997 
Third Periodl 
0 . 7584** 
0. 1246 
Trait analyzed 
Feed 
efficiency 
0. 3330 
· 0 .1570 
0 . 7064* * ' 
0 . 0925 
2. 5686* 
O e .5698  
� Ali Thr ee Periods 
Total 20 
Treatment 2 Oe 3296* o . 44-71 ** 
Error 18 0. 0611 0 . 0.509 
* Signif:i.c ant ( P < ci 0.5 )  
* *  Highly significant ( P < ., 0l ) e  
1 Analyz ed by the method o f  least squares e 
Total 
days 
0 . 0000 
0 . 0000 
618. 4300 * 
110 . 8700 
182. 2948 
107. 7000 
0 . 0000 
Oo OOOO 
The highly variable and above normal values do not refl.ect the normal 
blood picture o f  the test animal. Therefore , only a short discussion 
will be given con cerning th e r es ult s of thes e det erminations., 
The results of the analysis of variance as shown in table 21 .for 
these two traits indicated that there wer e no significant differences 
in these values in any of the l,reatments e The results did how that 
there was a si gnificant difference ( P'< 01 ) between collections with 
both the pac {ed cell volumez ru1d red blood cell counts increasing as the 
TABLE 20 . MEANS FOR HEMATOCRIT VALUES AND RED BLOOD CELL COUNTS 
BY TREATMENTS AND OOLLECTIONS, EXPERIMENT III 
Collections Treatment 
Treatments 1 2 J average 
Hematocri t ,  � 
Control JJ. 43 · 40. 85 45.93 40. oo 
o. 3i lysine in . feed 33.07 42.00 _44. 78 39 . 95 
0. 3% lysine in water 29. 50 44.oo 45. 57 39. 69 
Collection averagel 32. 00 42. 26 42. 4� 
Red Blood Cell Counts 
106/ cu. mm .  
Control 6.08  7. 25 8. 45 7. 26 
0 . 3% lysine in fe·ed 6 . 62 7. 68 7. 88 7. 39 
O �J% ly sine in water 6.07 7. 26 8. 31 7. 21 
Collection averagel 6. 26" 7. 40 8. 21 
1 Means underlined are significantly different ( P  <.01) from 
collection number one. 
TABLE 21 . ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR RED BLOOD CELL COUNTS AND 
HEMATOCRIT VALUE<3, EXPERIMENT III 
Source of 
variance d.f . 
Trait analyzed 
P. c . v. R. B.C.  
0. 3720 
...: + .,- + -
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Total 
Treatments ( T) 
Collectio ns ( C )  
T X  C 
Sample ( S)/ C 
_T X  s I C 
Error  
12.5 
2 
2 
4 
3 
6 
108 
1. 82 
2069 . 63** 
.51 - 3 9 * 
1 . 28 
0 . 28 
19. 15 
. 40. 6489**  
1. 5431* 
0.1247 
0.1939 
0. 6209 
**  Highly significant ( P  <. 01). 
* Significant ( P  < .  05 ) • 
·, 
. 
age of  the animals  increased .  The significant interaction b etween 
·treatments and collections ( P<. 05) for both traits as shown in table 
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21 are apparent as indicated in table 20. These  results are in 
disagreement with the findings �eported by Athen s � al . (1958) ,  Ca.hilly 
,tl al. (1963 ) �d Brooks _tl al. (1964) who stated that lysine supple­
.men tation increased hematocrit values and red cell ·counts . 
The means for serum protein and globulin d eterminations are 
·summarized in table 22. There were no significant differences due to 
treatments for these two serum components. However, there were 
significant differences between ·collections for total serum protein 
(P <.05 )  and serum globulin ( P < .01) indicating that the concentration s 
of  these two components increased as the pigs increased in ag� from 
collection one to collection t�ree as shown in table 22. The total 
serum protein mean for the third collection was significantly different 
from the mean for collection number one. The total serum protein mean 
for the s econd collection, however, was not significantly different 
from collection number one.  The means for serum globulin as sho i;n in 
table 22 were significantly different from collection number one for 
both the sec_ond and third collecti�n periods. 
The means for seru.111 albumin are shown in table 24. The analysis 
of  variance for this serum component indicated that there was a 
significant difference ( P <. 05) between treatments as shown in table 23 
and noted in table 24. For this component there were no significant 
differences between 0. 3� supplemental lysine in the feed or water. 
Serum albumin did not vary statistically between collections as was 
found for total serum and globulin. The signific3!1t difference (P< . 05)  
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TABLE 22. MEANS FOR TOTAL SERUM PROTEIN AND SERUM GLOBVI,IN BY 
TREATMENTS, COLLECTIONS AND METHODS OF DETERMINATION, 
EXPERIM.F.N T III 
Collections 
1 2 
Method Method Method 
Treatments A B C A B C A I B C 
Total Serum Protein, mg./100 ml. 
Control 5. 0  4. 8 4. 8 .5. 2 4.9 5. 0 5.5 5. 2 5. 3 
Av. for methods 4.9 5. 0 5. 3 
O. J% lysine in f eed .5 .1 4. 8 4.9 5. 3  5.0 5.1  6.1 5.7 5. 8  
Av. for methods 4. 9 5 .1 5.9 
0. 3� lysine in water 5. 3  5. 0 5.1 5. 5 5. 2  5 .3 5. 9  5. 5 5 . 6 
Av. for methods 5. 1  5 .3 5. 6 
Av. for collectionsl 5. 0 5. 2 � 
Serum Globulin, mg./100 !fh• 
Control 2. 3 2. 3 2.1  2. 9  2.8 2. 6 3. 4  3 . 3 J . 1  
Av. for methods 2 . 2  2. 8 J . 2 
O. Jf, lysine in feed 2. 4 2. 4 · · 2. 2 2. 8  2. 6 J. J 3 . 3 J. O 3. 0 
Av. for methods 2. 3 2. 8 J. 2 
0. 3% lysine in water 2. 3 2. 3 2.1 2. 9 2. 9 2. 7  3 . 2 3.1 2.9 
Av. for methods 2. 2 2. 8 3.1 
Av. for collections2 2. 3  b.§ 2d 
1 Means underlin ed are significantly differ ent ( P <. 05) from 
coll ection number one.  
2 Means underlin ed are significantly different ( P <. 01 )  from 
collection number on e.  
Trt. 
av. 
5.1  
5. 3  
5. 4 
2.7 
2.8  
2. 7 
TABLE 23. ANALYSIS OF VAH.IANCE FOR TOTAL SERUM PROTEIN, 
SERUM GLOBULIN AND SERUM ALBUMIN, EXPERil1ENT III 
Source o f  Trait anal�zed 
variance d. f. t. s .  protein s .  globulin s. albumin 
Total 566 
Treatments ( T)1 2 4. 622 0. 1189 4. 9168* 
Collections ( c )l 2 21. 6852* 3 9 . 0790 ** 5. 4789 
T x cl 4 1. 5192 0. 3664 2. 0876 
Pigs ( P) / T 18 2. 7143** 1. 689 5** o. 8984** 
C X p I T 36 2.1690* *  0 . 906.5 ** 1. 2380** 
Sample ( S )  / C 6 0. 0779** 0 . 0570** 0 . 0133M 
T X  s I C 12 0. 0247**  0. 0232** 0. 0138** 
Analysis (A)  / s 6 1. 7698* * 0. 9738** 2. 0819** 
T X  A /  s 12 0. 0004 0.0023 0. 0031 
C x A /  S 12 0. 0041 0. 0088 0. 0035 
· T x C x A / s 24 0 . 0007 0. 0013 0. 0015 
Error 432 0. 0073 0. 0103 O e 0041 
1 Quasi tt F' ' wa s calcul ated and used to test tr eatn1ent s ,  collectio ns 
·and collection x treatm ent interaction. 
** Highly significant ( P <. 01 ). 
* Significant ( P <. 05 ) .  
TABLE 24. MEANS FOR SEJWM ALBUMIN BY  TREATMENTS, COLLECTIONS 
AND METHOD OF DETERMINATION, EXPERIMENT III 
----
Treatments 
Control ·0. 3% lysine 0. 3% lysine 
in feed in water 
Meth Method Method 
Collections A B C 7:- B C A B C 
Collection 1 20 8 2. 4 2. 8. 2. 7 2. 3 2. 7 3. 0 2. 6 3. 0 
Av. for methods 2. 7 2. 6 2.9 
Collectio11 2 2. 4 2 .,1  2. 3 2 .,5  2. 2 2. 5 2. 6 2. 3 2. 6 
Av. for methods 2 � 3  2. 4 2. 5 
Collection 3 2. 2 L, 9  2e 2 2 0 8  2. 5 2 e 8  2 . 6 2. 4 2. 7 
Av. for methods 2ol 2. 7 2.5 
Av. for trea tmen ts1 2. 3a 2 . 6b 2.
6b 
1 Means with different  superscrip s are signifi
cantly different 
( P< o 05 ) ci  
Col. 
av. 
2. 7 
2. 4 
2. 6 
between treatments and lack of a statistic al difference between 
collections indic ated that serum albumin can be u sed to detennine the 
·protein adequacy of the treatments tested. 
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The highly significant pigs within treatment component ( P <. 01 ) 
indicated that there were large variation s among animals w.i. thin each 
treatment for the tr aits that were measured. The fact that the values 
obtained within treatments for the different collection s  were not 
consistent for all pigs was irrlicated by the highly signi fi cant collec­
tion x pigs within treatment inter action ( P <.01 ). The highly 
· significant sample within collections component ( P <.01 ) is a measure of 
the accuracy of the methods of determination used and indicated that 
analysis of more than one sample would be required to detennine 
collection effects. Samples va.r-i.ed from treatment to treatment within 
each collection as indicated by the highly signific ant tre atment x 
sample within collections interaction ( P <. 01). 
The highly significant analysis within samples source of variance 
as shown in t able 23 indicated that the measured serum values . were 
different dependent upon which method was u sed to detennine serum total 
protein , globulin or albumin content. Means for method A as shown in 
table 22 were detennined using the procedure of Caraway (1960 ). The 
means reported for methods B and C as shown in table 22 wer e  determined 
using two clinical chemistry human control serwns. The means for 
method B were determined using VersatolR, a .pooled human serum produced 
by the General Diagnostic Division of the Warner-Chilcott Labor atories 
which contained 7. 1 mg. total prote:i,n of which 4. 26 mg. were albumin and 
2. 84 mg. per 100 ml. were globulin . The means for method C were 
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determined using Lab-trol, a reconstituted control "serum" containing 
7. 00 mg. total protein of which 4.10 mg. were albumin and 2.10 mg. per 
100 ml. were globulin. This product was produced by Dade Reagents Inc. 
The mean values reported for these last two methods were determined by 
reading the total serum concentrations and the albumin concentrations 
from standard curves and the globulin concentrations were determined 
by differences. The variation between the methods of analysis used in 
this experiment did not have any effect upon the results of the experi­
ment based on the results of statistical analysis. However, these 
differences would be of importance in reporting the actual values for 
these components and thus should be taken into consideration. 
At the last collection the pigs used in this experiment were 
approximately three arrl one-half months old. Analysis of the serum 
from this collection using an average for all three methods of deter­
mination indicated that the concentration of total serum protein was 
5. 6 · mg. per 100 ml.  of which 3.1 mg. per 100 ml. were globulin and 
2. 6 mg. per 100 ml. were albumin. These results agree very closely 
with the research by Miller � �• (1961 ) who reported that for pigs 
three months old the total serum protein was 5. 68 mg. per 100 ml. of 
which 3 .16 mg. per 100 ml. were globulin and 2 . 52 mg. per 100 ml. were 
albumin. 
The results for serum total protein and albumin determinations 
· under the conditions of this experiment agree with the findings reported 
by Cahilly et al . (1963 ) and Brooks et ·al. (1964) who reported a - -
hypoproteinemia accompanied by hypoalbuminemia corrected by lysine 
addition. However, the results for serum globulin do not agree 
with 
the findin gs reported in the s e  s am e  s tudies where globulin con tent 
decreas ed due to lysine supplement ation . 
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SUMMARY AND C'ONCLUSIONS 
Thre e  experiments involving 109 pigs were conducted to study the 
value o f  adding supplemental lysine in the feed or  water when corn­
soybean meal rations were fed to growing and finishing swii1e .  In the 
first and second. experiments evaluation was based upon growth and feed 
efficiency and in the third evaJ�uation was based upon growth, feed 
efficiency and changes in blood serum components . 
In the fi rst experiment 48 animals were allotted to two trials 
- with two replicated treatments per trial . Trial one involved 24 
animals averaging 64 pounds fed a 16% protein corn-soybean meal ration. 
A total of 24 anim als averagin g 54 pounds were fed a 12% protein corn­
soybean meal ration in trial two. Treatments used in both trials were 
the basal ration and the basal ration + 4 gm. supplemental lysine per 
gallon of water . 
Dat a from thes e two trial s  indicated that supple111ental ly·sine 
was without advantage in the first trial and did not promote increased 
growth or i1nprove feed efficiency. In the s econd trial where a 12% 
protein ration was fed results showed that pigs receiving lysine in 
the water had a light but statistically insigni ficant advantage in 
rate of gain and effi ciency of  gain . 
The second experiment was conducted with a total of 40 early 
weaned pigs averagi11g 16 pounds . These anima.1s  ·pere randomly allotted 
to 5 treatments 0 The treatments were the basal ration. basa..l ration + 
0 . 1% suppl emental lysine in the fee�, basal ration + Oe J% supplemental 
lysine · in the feed ,. basal r"' tion + 0 .. 1% supplemental lysine :i,n the 
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water and basal ration + 0 . 3% supplemental lysine in the water. The 
corn-soybean meal rations contained protein levels of 18 1 16.  14 and 12% 
with reductions in protein made at 6 weeks, 10 weeks of  age and 75 
\ pounds _ average lot weight. 
Statistical analysis of the data indicate4 that there were no 
significant differences due to level or method of lysine supplementation 
for the over-all period. However, pigs receiving 0 . 3% lysine in the 
feed or water gained 1 . 24 and l .2J _ pounds per day, respectively, which 
was 20% faster t4·an the 1. 03 pounds per day gains for the pj_gs receiving 
0 . 1% lysine in the fe�d or water. The gains for the animals receiving 
O.J� and 0 .1% supplemental lysine were 43 and 18% faster , respectively, 
than the o. 87 pound per day gain of the control pigs . During the fourth 
period when a 12% protein ration was fed the pigs fed the higher level 
of lysine gained significantly faster than those pigs fed the control 
ration. Pigs receiving the 0 .1% lysine did not gain significantly 
faster than those pigs fed the control ration. 
In the third experiment 21 weanling pigs averaging 20 pounds were 
used in a study with three treatments . These pigs were individually 
housed and were individually fed com-soybean meal rations which 
contained 16, 14 and 12% protein levels with reductions in protein made 
at 9 weeks of age and 75 pounds. The three treatments were bas al ration, 
basal ration + 0 . 3% supplemental lysine in the feed and basal ratio n + 
. 0 . 3% supplemental lysine in the water. 
The results of this experiment indicated that there were no 
statistical differences between me�hods of lysine supple.mentation, but 
the pigs supplied lysine gained an a7erage of 1. 25 pounds per day which 
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was significantly faster (P < . 05)  than the 0. 83 pound per day gain of 
the control pigs. These same pigs required an average of 2. 60 pounds of 
feed per pound of gain, which was 12% less and significantly more 
efficient (P < . 01 )  than the 2.96 pounds of feed per pound of gain 
required by the control pigs. 
The analysis of the data_ for the hematocrit values, red blood 
cell counts, total serum protein and serum globulin indicated that the 
animals receiving 0 . 3% lysine in the feed or water had significantly 
higher (P <. 05)  albumin content than did the _control animals. This 
higher serum albumin content indicated that the 0.3% supplemental 
lysine improved the protein quality of the rations fed. 
The results of this study indicated that corn-soybean meal diets 
fed to growing-finishing pigs averaging 54 to 64 pounds were not improved. 
by lysine supplementation. Data from the growing studies indicated 
that corn-soybean meal diets may be deficient in lysine content for 
optimum feed efficiency, rate of gain am albumin serum levels. 'lhe 
method of lysine supplementation did not have any effect on performance 
of the test animals. 
This study indicated that 0 . 671, of the diet or 4.2% of the total 
dietary protein lysine content was adequate in 16% com-soybean meal 
rations fed to growing-finishing swine weighing 64 pounds. However , 
pigs weighing 54 pounds when fed the 12% corn-soybean meal rations 
seemed to have a slightly different requirement with 0.65% of the diet 
or 5 .4% of the dietary protein lysine content rations producing higher 
gains and increased feed efficienoy. Corn-soybean meal rations 
containing 18% crude protein were improved by supplementing with 0.J% 
63 
lysine which increas ed the lysine cont ent of the ration s to 1 . 17;6 of 
_the  diet or 6 .5t of the dietary protein when fed to growing pigs 
weighing 20 pounds .  Corn-soybean meal rations  containing 16 , 14 or 12% 
crude protein also seemed to be improved by O. 3% · supplemental lysin e 
which increas e<?,- the total lysine contents to 0 . 97 ,  o .  84 and o .  719& o f  
the diet or 6.1, 6 .0  and 5.9% o� the di etary protein , respectively. 
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